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Sand Art at Lindsway Bay.  
Picture by Jeff Taylor taken on 11th April.  

 
The Sand Art is created by Pembrokeshire artist Jon Foreman - 
search for Sculpt the World on Facebook or Google.  This is quite a 
“rough and ready” design - they are usually much more formal and quite 
spectacular. He often uses Lindsway Bay as his canvas. His creations 
with shells and rocks are also truly wonderful.  
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Dear All, 

 It is a great joy to have Peninsular Papers back and to be writing 
to you again. So much of grief and joy has happened in the months 
since I wrote last for all of us. You have been prayed for all the way 
through this crisis and I will continue to pray for your health and 
happiness as we continue to come out of restrictions. 

 One strange side-effect of the pandemic for me is how small it 
has made the world. While I have been sitting here at my desk and 
chatting to people through the computer, it has made no difference 
at all if they are in the next village or half way across the world. A 
friend of mine in this country is ordering food deliveries online for 
her elderly parents who are shielding in India. The things she tells 
me make me grateful to live here and remind me that it is too soon 
to rejoice that the virus has been defeated. 

 Another colleague is Palestinian by birth. I asked him what, in 
that terrible situation in Jerusalem, Israel and Gaza, we should be 
praying about. He asked me to pray that the power of hate-filled 
language will be broken, that politicians on all sides will not think 
they ‘win’ by inciting hatred and violence. 

 And for me it has also made this world seem even more precious. 
Andrew and the dog are walking two miles a day as part of a virtual 
pilgrimage leading up to the big Climate Emergency Summit in Glas-
gow in November. By then they will have walked the equivalent of all 
the way there. I am not capable of doing that walk any more so I am 
praying my way there. If you want to join in with either, the details 
are on the Diocese of St Davids website. 

 So, as it is time to set sail into a wider world than the re-
strictions have allowed us and on the stormy evening when I am 
writing this I am reminded of the Breton Fisherman’s prayer, which 
I pray tonight for all of us. “Protect me, dear Lord, for my boat is 
so small and your sea is so wide. Your sea is so wide and full alike of 
wonders and terrors, so protect me, dear Lord.” 

 With every blessing, 

  Rhiannon, Andrew and Gaynor 



A Forgotten Gem? 
 

This Summer the project to restore the  Coates Carter reredos in Walwyn’s Castle 
Church and research the farming history of the area comes to an end. An exhibition 
has been put up in the church in the hope that regulations will soon allow more peo-
ple to see it. There is also a Facebook page – Walwyn’s Castle Farming History. 
 

A reredos is an ornamental painting or carving behind an altar in a church. It is in-
tended to draw the eye of the worshippers and focus them on the meaning and the 
mystery of God’s presence with us, especially in the Holy Communion. 
 

John Carter was born into a farming family in Norfolk in 1859. He added the name 
‘Coates’ when he became an architect. As a young man he was taken into partner-
ship with John Pollard Seddon, a member of the Pre- Raphaelite Brotherhood and 
prestigious architect. Seddon had been working in South Wales with John Pritchard 
on the restoration of Llandaff Cathedral and had built up a business in the area, be-
coming the Diocesan Architect for Llandaff. 
 

Coates Carter largely ran the Welsh side of the business. He moved to Penarth and 
built a home for himself at 20 Victoria Road and one for his mother and sister next 
door at number 22. He also designed the Red House, the Paget Rooms and many 
other buildings throughout South Wales. In 1908, for reasons never fully explained,  
Coates Carter moved his family and work to Prestbury near Cheltenham. This was 
all the more surprising as, from 1906 to 1913 he was working on what many consid-
er his architectural masterpiece, Caldey Island Monastery. 
 

During the First World War he became the Honorary Local Secretary of the Central 
Committee of National Egg Collection for the Wounded. Once the war was over, he 
had steady work designing war memorials including reredoses. One exhibition dis-
played 74 sketches for memorials he had designed, although most have never been 
identified. He lived a quiet life, keeping chickens and as churchwarden and honor-
ary architect to his local parish church. 
 

In 1924, he received the commission to restore the medieval church at Llandeloy 
near St Davids. He worked on this for two years and refused to accept payment. At 
the focus of the church is a painted reredos unlike anything else Coates Carter had 
previously designed and almost certainly painted himself. Between 1924 and 1926 
he produced three such reredoses, the other two being Walwyn’s Castle’s and one 
in the Fisherman’s Chapel behind the church in Angle. At the same time, he was 
also producing far more conventional designs for reredoses in other Pembrokeshire 
churches including Robeston West, Carew Cheriton, Narbeth, St. Thomas’ Haver-
fordwest and St. Katharine’s Milford Haven. 
 

Coates Carter died in 1927. His last known work is designing the carved wooden 
reredos in St. Mary’s, Herbrandston. 
 

Rhiannon 
 

 



Secretary for the parish of St Brides with Marloes 
 

The church committee for the joint parish of St Brides with Marloes is seeking someone 
to fulfil the role of secretary, as Hilary Anderson is stepping down after 20 years. Duties 
would include the administration for the parish, attending church committee meetings 
(usually held quarterly), taking down and producing meeting minutes, providing commu-
nications within the committee and generally overseeing paperwork, insurances and mat-
ters of compliance. Hilary is very happy to provide a comprehensive handover of the files 
if that would be helpful. This is an unpaid, voluntary role but you would have the oppor-
tunity to be involved in matters relating to your local churches and your community. 
Please contact either Yvonne Evans at ycevans@hotmail.com or Hilary Anderson at   
hilsanderson007@gmail.com for further details. 

ST. ISHMAELS MEMORIAL HALL 

 

The Community Council currently holds the proceeds from the sale of the Memorial 
Hall in St. Ishmaels in the Community’s bank account. These funds amount to 
around £40,000 

 

At the last Council meeting it was decided to consult the members of St. Ishmaels 
community for their ideas concerning the use of this money for the benefit of the vil-
lage. This is likely to be quite a long process which should culminate in a public 
meeting to vote on various suggestions received in the interim by the council clerk. 
 

It was also decided that the essential first call on the funds should be to create a new 
memorial to replace the tablet on the wall of the former hall.  It is thought that by this, 
not only would the sacrifice of those who gave their lives be honoured by continued 
memorial in this way, but likewise the subscriptions which were raised from the villag-
ers after the 1st World War to build a hall in their name would not be forgotten.   
 

Members of St. Ishmaels community, both past and present, are therefore invited to 
communicate to the council clerk their ideas and wishes for the use of these funds for 
the benefit of the village in the future. 
 

Rather than publishing any suggestions on social media at this stage, please send 
them by email, post or text to:- 
 

Revd. Mike Cottam, Clerk 

Brookside Cottage, 
St. Ishmaels.   SA62 3SZ 

07876 727906 

mikecottam@hotmail.com 

 

Don’t forget that you can put batteries out for recycling with any roadside collec-
tion. Just put them in a clear polythene bag and put them on top of the paper bin 

or the food bin.  



Marloes & St 
Brides 50 Club  
Q1 draw 
 
First prize: 

Richard Hayman 

2nd prizes: 

Joanna Hayman 

Lorraine Griffiths 

Jane Dixon 

Third prizes:  

Louise Beal 

Steve Powell 

Linda Owen 

There are a number of very plausible SCAMS doing the rounds at 
the moment. They involve: 
1) Selling cheap multi-vitamins, in order to get your bank de-

tails and sign you up to expensive schemes (or worse) 
2) Emails pretending to be from the Royal Mail (or other parcel 

delivery firm). They ask you pay a small amount of money to 
re-arrange delivery. They are actually after your bank details. 
Do not supply them!  

3) Phone calls purporting to be from the police and warning 
you of fraud on your bank card. They are trying to obtain 
your personal information and PIN. They may offer to pick 
up the “fraudulent” card from you.  

4) Phone calls pressuring you to “Press 1” otherwise something 
terrible will happen.  

For more information go the Marloes Website 
www.marloes.org.uk and click on the link on the front page.  
 
Age UK (ageuk.org.uk) have a lot of information on their website - 
search for “scams”  

Squadron Leader John Richards Potter BSc.RAF (retd) - 16th 

Feb1942 - 3rd Feb 2021 

Fast jet pilot and flying instructor at RAF Brawdy and subse-

quently lecturer in Maths and Physics at the Engineering Dept 

of Pembrokeshire College. Resident of Dale for 40 years. 

Caroline and her family would like to thank all those who 

have shown them such kindness since their sad and sudden loss 

of John. It is hoped that once social distancing is relaxed 

later in the year, there will be an opportunity for a cele-

bration of his life at St Brides' Church. 

Marloes Village Playing Field: proposed Solar Pavilion 
(shelter with Solar PV Panel roof) 

 Marloes & St Brides Community Council proposes submitting this project for a PCC 
Enhancing Pembrokeshire grant (deadline 6th Sept).  These are early days, and there is much 
to do; with the Playing Field Committee’s support we are at time of writing asking Marloes 
community organisations for their support, prior to consulting Marloes & St Brides residents 
in June: please watch for MStBCC notices.   
    The Solar Pavilion should prove a useful facility which both area residents and visitors 
would enjoy.  Having a mains power connection, it could be used for staging entertainments 
or accommodating catered community activities; while the renewable power generated by 
its PV roof generated would help defray village clock running costs. 
  We are just at Basic Concept stage: suggestions or enquiries from Peninsula organisa-
tions are welcome.  Please contact Cllr Christopher Jessop in the first instance (01646 
636789), or Yvonne Evans, Clerk to the Council (01646 636251) N.B. we hope to soon have 
some information on the marloes.org.uk website.  Y.E. 



 

Marloes and St BridesMarloes and St BridesMarloes and St BridesMarloes and St Brides    
Items under discussion at the May meetings 
included the following:- 
 
Annual General Meeting - Cllr. Peter 
Smithies was re-elected Chairman for the 
2021/22 year, and Cllr. Chris Jessop as Vice-
Chairman.  Mrs. Yvonne Evans, Clerk was 
confirmed as the Financial Officer.   
Appointments were made to external com-
mittees as follows:- 
St. Brides Aid in Sickness – Cllr. William Rich-
ards 
Marloes Village Hall – Cllr Louise Beal 
Recreation/Playground Area – Cllr. Louise 
Beal 
Skomer Marine Zone – Cllr. Peter Smithies & 
Mrs. Yvonne Evans.  Reserve – Cllr. Chris 
Jessop. 
Accounts 2020/21 – The Clerk presented the 
Income & Expenditure accounts for last year, 
and these were approved in readiness for the 
Audit process.  Ms. Jackie Fussell was ap-
proved as the Internal Auditor for the year.  It 
was noted that Town & Community Council 
elections will be held in May 2022. 
Community Works Grant – The Speed 
Warning sign will be erected and activated in 
the coming weeks alongside the Recreation/
Play area. The siting of the sign was agreed, 
following advice from the County Council 
Highway Officer.   The Community Council 
will be making a contribution to the cost, and 
the equipment will become the property of 
the Community Council. 
Car Park Permits – A scheme for 2021 has 
been agreed between the Community Council 
and the National Trust for the benefit of per-
manent residents only of the Marloes & St. 
Brides Community area who should be listed 
on the current Electoral Register.  A registra-
tion session was held on the 19th May, and 
eligible households who missed that session 
will need to contact the Clerk to the Council 
for further information, not the National 
Trust. 

Financial Payments – The meeting ap-
proved the payment of £525.01p to BHIB Ltd.  
for the main Council Insurance, and also the 
insurance of the Clock Tower Building and 
the Clock mechanism.  Last month, the Coun-
cil approved the payment of £66 to One 
Voice Wales for membership of the Council 
Association.    
Highway Matters – Noted that Cllr. Rich-
ards is hoping to meet a Highways Officer to 
discuss ongoing problems on the roadway to 
Fopston Farm.  Cllr. Kimpton had provided 
photographs of the problem areas.   Noted 
that Mr. Cullen had drawn problems near 
Slate Mill to the attention of County Cllr. Ow-
ens.  A blocked drain had caused flooding is-
sues in the last two winter periods. Mr. Owen 
Morgan has asked if the Community Council 
can arrange for the yellow lines on the road 
to the Marloes Sands car park to be painted 
alongside the hedge, when this road is next 
resurfaced.  Council members agreed that 
vehicles parking inside the lines can cause ac-
cess issues for emergency vehicles, and also 
impede farm and delivery traffic.   
Bus Timetables – Cllr. Brian Johnson ad-
vised the Council of the services that will be 
provided over the coming months following 
the gradual relation of the Covid regulations.  
He drew particular attention to a Saturday 
service that will run over the main summer 
period, as money had been found to put on 
this extra service, and he hoped it would be 
well used by community residents as well as 
visitors.  Cllr. Owens will ask the PCC 
Transport officer to forward the timetables as 
soon as possible, so that the information can 
be put on the Councils website and else-
where.   
Planning Matters – It was noted that the 
following application NP/19/0678/FUL (Ty 
Gwyn) - Section 73A had been refused for a 
sub division of host dwelling to include a 
linked holiday let unit.  Also noted that 
NP/20/0481/CLE (Ty Gwyn)- had been re-
fused for a certificate of lawful use under the 
four year and 10 year rule.  Planning consent 



 

 

has been issued for NP/21/0123/FUL - Exten-
sion to existing dwelling and creation of first 
floor ancillary accommodation over existing 
garage at  Seascape, Marloes.   
Application NP/23/0223/FUL (Retrospective) 
– Creation of new field access with gate on 
north side of Marloes to Martins Haven road 
was considered by the Council, and it was 
recognized that the present agricultural use 
of this field has meant that direct access from 
the nearby road is necessary to harvest the 
crops without having to cross another field.  
Agreed, that Council members may have 
suggested a gateway at another location to 
this field if consulted in advance, but they 
now do not wish to see another section of 
hedgerow removed by registering an objec-
tion.  Concern about Permitted Develop-
ment Regulations were also raised in the 
letter to National Park.   
(NP/21/0177/FUL – Since the last meeting 
the Council has received notification of an 
amendment to this application which will be 
considered at the next Community Council 
meeting.) 
 
Next Meeting - The next meeting is scheduled 
for Monday 13th June commencing at 7.30pm, 
and is likely to be held  in Marloes Village Hall.   
These arrangements are subject to there being 
no change in the Coronavirus regulations. Please 
see notices displayed nearer to the time.  Com-
munity residents of Marloes & St. Brides are 
normally very welcome to attend and speak at 
the invitation of the Chairman, but it is likely that 
numbers will be very restricted at the present 
time.   
See www.marloes.org.uk for further Community 
information;  minutes of the Community Council 
meetings after they are approved, and also previ-
ous copies of Peninsula Papers (excluding ad-
verts)  

St IshmaelsSt IshmaelsSt IshmaelsSt Ishmaels    
St. Ishmaels Community Council 
Minutes of Council Zoom Meeting on Tues-
day, 29th March 2021 

PRESENT: Cllrs. Lynda Thomas, Barbara 
Harston, John Everett, Ken Hackett, Colin 
Jenkins. 
Mike Cottam (Clerk). Reg Owens (PCC 
Councillor) 
APOLOGIES: Cllr. Moira Hawkins.    
WAR MEMORIAL:  Due to the re-
strictions of time in a Zoom meeting, the 
agenda concerned itself totally with the dis-
persal of funds from the sale of the Memorial 
Hall that are currently being held in the 
Council’s bank account. Although the new 
owner of the hall, Mr. Hawkins, had verbally 
agreed to the clerk that the current war me-
morial plaque could remain in situ on the 
wall, it was generally thought that this could 
be a recipe for difficulties for the following 
reasons:- 
 A. The memorial should be on a site that 
was publicly owned and freely accessible at 
any time.  
B. This agreement would be subject to 
change by the owner at any time and access 
prevented.  
C. In the event of the hall being sold on in 
the future, any new owner might not want to 
abide by any agreement between the Council 
and the previous owner or owners. 
D.  In any case, the safe removal of the me-
morial tablet from the exterior of the old hall 
was likely to be very difficult.  
 
 - It was decided by councillors that the first 
call on funds from the hall sale must be for 
the re-establishment of a war memorial in a 
place to be decided upon; perhaps a memori-
al on Burgage Green  
 - It was decided that all members of St. Ish-
maels Community should be canvassed for 
their opinions and suggestions on the form of 
a new memorial. Such canvassing is naturally 
likely to bring forth many views and possibly 
conflicting opinions, but it is nonetheless 
imperative that, when regulations allow, a 
public meeting should be held for villagers to 

Community Councils Community Councils Community Councils Community Councils  



participate in the further decision-making 
process. This to occur after suggestions had 
been received to the clerk.  
 - It was decided that the dispersal of any 
funds remaining from the sale should be a 
decision of the Community Council, after 
also receiving the views and suggestions of 
members of St. Ishmaels Community. 
 - It was decided that the Clerk should for-
mulate a questionnaire of suggestions to be 
available to all members of St. Ishmaels, and 
to be published on the Council’s Website, 
“Tish Topics” Facebook site, household let-
ter drop and the three village poster sites. 
(Clerk) 
 
In the time remaining in the meeting, a few 
initial suggestions for projects, after funding 
the establishment of a new memorial were 
received at the meeting from councillors. 
These included:- 

 
1) Something to support the youth of the 
village. 
2) Replacement of equipment in the play 
area by the sports field. PCC have decided 
not to fund further safety inspections.  
3) Memorial Walk and Garden 
4) Cap on annual rates. 
 
It was suggested to the clerk that he investi-
gate the form and likely cost of memorials at 
Hook and Angle to gather ideas. (Clerk) 
 
AOB.  After an approach by the clerk to 
the Llewellyn family at Trewarren about the 
deterioration of Monkhaven wall, Mr. Jason 
Llewellyn relayed his family’s decision that 
they, as part owners of the listed building, 
would bear responsibility for any repairs to 
the structure themselves. 

Community Councils Community Councils Community Councils Community Councils  

West Wales Activities Group (WWAG)  
 
Some of you will know about WWAG which was set up by Sam Butts and Matthew 
Harries, the Headteacher of Fenton School, assisted by Sue Twidale.  WWAG or-
ganised wonderful experiences for children in Dale.  Sam left Dale a couple of 
years ago, and sadly Matthew died.  These losses were further compounded by the 
limitations of the Covid19 pandemic, and so the projects WWAG aimed to organise 
became unsustainable .  Therefore earlier this year WWAG members decided that 
the organisation should be wound up. 
 

The equipment that WWAG had acquired has been donated (with the agreement of 
the funders) to Celtic Sea Watersports (CSW) and Windswept which are the two 
exciting new ventures at the Boathouse.  In recognition of these donations CSW 
and Windswept have agreed to subsidise the use of this equipment, (Fusions Sail-
ing Dinghies, Canadian Canoes, Junior Wind Surfing Rigs and Paddle-boards) by 
local people.   
 

In line with WWAG’s Constitution, its other assets were passed to a local charity 
with very similar aims to that of WWAG, namely PERKY.  John Reynolds and Sue 
Twidale, both formerly WWAG Committee members, agreed to become Trustees of 
PERKY to widen the experience of the Trustee group. 
 

John Mecklenburgh 

Formerly Treasurer of WWAG 



PP postal subscriptions 
For those of you who receive your magazine in the post - your subscription renew-
al date will be put back to take into account of the months that you have missed.  

A message to Peninsula Papers Advertisers 
During the Covid pandemic PP has been printed intermittently, and there have been two 

on-line editions. These editions do not contain adverts.  
In order to compensate for this I shall be reducing next years advertising subscription to 
reflect the number of missed editions.   I will be sending out invoices for the combined 

years of 2020 and 2021 shortly. Those of you who paid in 2020 will have very little to pay 
Editor 

Hello, Welcome to Celtic Sea Watersports.  
 

We have just signed our lease with John 
and Mike Reynolds of Dale Sailing, to oper-
ate our watersports centre out of the Boat-
house in Dale.  
The lease was signed moments before 
John's Son, Gareth Reynolds completed 
his epic challenge of rowing the Atlantic! 
Massive Congratulations to Gareth!  
 

We will be using RS Sailing as our sole 
supplier for all of our sailing dinghies, and 
will be a test centre for a variety of their 
craft. Our fleet will consist of: RS Tera's, 
RS Zest's, RS Feva's, RS Cat 14's, RS Venture and RS Aero.  
As well as sailing, we will be offering other watersports. These include: Power boat-
ing, Sit on top kayaking, rafted canoeing, wake boarding/water skiing and a selec-
tion of towed inflatables.  
Tuition for sailing and power boating will be delivered by experienced instructors. 
Sail boats, kayaks and canoes will be available to hire.  
Windswept CIC (Sarah Bagley) will be offering Windsurfing and SUP alongside us 
at the Boathouse.  
Our plans include a retail shop supplying watersports related goods as well as a 
range of crafts, gifts and home furnishings with a nautical theme.  
Website including full details on bookings, the shop, hire and courses coming soon! 
We are looking forward to welcoming you in the near future, to experience a new 
style of centre in Pembrokeshire that will offer excitement, exhilaration and fun in 
the most beautiful corner of the Celtic Sea! 
Max and Rhys 

Cleaner for Holiday Let: Reliable experienced cleaner for 
Friday or Saturday changeover.   

Excellent rates for the right person.  
Please call Mel on 0750 212 497 



 

 
 

The Heritage Centre will be open by 
appointment only  from  

8th June 2021 

 

Contact 
Harriet 636668 or 
Yvonne 636251 

The Old Stables Heritage Centre 

CHURCH SERVICES FOR JUNE 
 

We are cau2ously progressing with the re-opening of our churches 

adhering strictly to the Covid regula2ons. 

The services for June are listed below. 

 

6
th

 June – St Brides  11am, Walwyn’s Castle 11 am 

13
th

 June – St Ishmaels  11am 

20
th

 June – St Brides  11am, Walwyn’s Castle 11am 

27th June -   Marloes   9.30am, Walwyn’s Castle 11 am 
 

Revd Gaynor Ford 

Hywel Dda Health Board consultation 

Hywel Dda Health Board is currently consulting on "Building a healthier future af-
ter Covid: Have your say" - end date Monday 21st June 2021.  There is a Question-
naire that you can complete. 

Contact details are:-  
Online - www.haveyoursay.hduhb.wales.nhs.uk  
E-mail - hyweldda.engagement@wales.nhs.uk  
Telephone - 01554 899 056 - please leave a message and you will be called back.  
 

This consultation is based on the strategy "A Healthier Mid and West Wales" pub-
lished in 2018.  This document can be accessed on the Health Board website:  
https://hduhb.nhs.wales/about-us/healthier-midand-west-wales/ One of the questions 
asks for a nomination site for a new hospital between and including the towns of St. 
Clears, Carmarthenshire and Narberth in Pembrokeshire - a site of 35 acres minimum. 



 

 

VICKY SEWELL - NEW PCNPA RANGER 

As the new South West Area Ranger with Pembrokeshire Coast Na2onal Park I’m really 

looking forward to ge@ng to know this beau2ful area more and the people that live 

here.  For those of you I have met already thanks for your warm welcome and to those I 

am yet to meet I am very much looking forward to mee2ng you!  

A bit about me….. 

I previously worked as the Ranger in Bute Park and Arboretum in Cardiff where I worked 

with conserva2on volunteers and school groups and organised events. ADer spending 

many years visi2ng the area and volunteering on Skomer Island during this 2me I am 

happy to now call Pembrokeshire my home. 

I cover the South West Region which stretches from Nolton Haven around Marloes and 

Dale Peninsulas, across as far as Milford Haven as well as the western banks of the 

Daugleddau Estuary up as far as Canaston Bridge.  

Part of my role is to work with com-

muni2es and offer volunteer support 

as well as guide and monitor recrea-

2on, tourism and visitor manage-

ment. 

 

Please inform me of any news, issues 

or reports you have. 

 

To contact me email: 

vickys@pembrokeshirecoast.org.uk 

or call   07866771123  
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MARLOES & ST BRIDES VILLAGE HALL 

 

Our Village Hall is now  
OPEN and BOOKINGS are being taken. 

 

All enquiries to be made via the bookings secretary Emma Truelove on 
07896 719409 or via email 

mvhbookings@hotmail.com  
when dates can be confirmed. 

 

We look forward to welcoming you safely back to our village hall. 

*WANTED* PROPERTY TO RENT LONG TERM 

I desperately want to permanently move back to Pembrokeshire and I'm looking for a long 
term let in Marloes or the nearby vicinity. (Although further afield, all around St Brides 
bay would be suitable too if there's nothing available around Marloes). 

Either a house, flat or residential park caravan - all as long as it's long term, (but not shar-
ing). 
I'm a single 58 year old woman, non smoker. I'm willing to pay 6 months rent plus the 
deposit up front for the right property. Maximum £530 pcm. 

I'd be very grateful if you would please contact me on 07505 366128 if you know of any-
where or anyone who might have anything? (Or if you prefer, please send me a private 
message on facebook, the cover photo is of Marloes beach). 

Anita Butler 

Another of John 
Foreman’s won-
derful pieces of 
sand art. 



Dale Seagrass Update 
We have now reached the milestone of a year since planting of the new seagrass 
bed!  We will know from visits later in the year how the seagrass is growing.  A visit is 
planned in May and a more detailed assessment will be made in the autumn. 
Three visitor moorings will be placed on the eastern end of the bed (deepest area nearest 
the outer pontoon). These and some signage buoys will mark the boundary of the 
seagrass zone and should be installed at the end of March in readiness for what will hope-
fully be a good season for users. The Dale Seagrass Stakeholder Group met on 3rd March 
and discussed options for collection of voluntary donations for use of the new visitor 
moorings, with any proceeds to help towards their future maintenance.  Further news on 
this to come in the next edition. In the meantime, you can visit the Seagrass Ocean Res-
cue update page hosted by Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum: https://
www.pembrokeshirecoastalforum.org.uk/seagrassoceanrescue/  
For any further information or observations regarding the planted seagrass please contact 
Dale Seagrass Stakeholder Group Chair Fil Marshall fil@pointfarmdale.co.uk or Dr Rich-
ard Unsworth r.k.f.unsworth@swansea.ac.uk (phone 07795 311166).  

LITTER 

Several years ago we attended a family wedding in New Zealand and whilst there took the 
chance to spend a few weeks travelling round both islands in a camper van.  One day, to-
wards the end of our journey, I noticed a piece of orange peel lying in the middle of the 
road, and the point of the story is that I realised this was significant because it was the 
only item of litter I had seen throughout our travels - amounting to a few hundred 
miles.   Today we went litter picking from the Haverfordwest /Dale road junction, past 
Anchor Hoaten and up to the start of St. Ishmaels village, and the attached photographs 
show how much we collected over a distance of roughly 1.5 miles. 
Surely, surely we can do better than this.  The vast majority of the litter was made up of 
energy drink cans and bottles, including colas; crisp bags; chocolate wrappers, MacDon-
ald's/Costa take out mugs with attached straws and food containers and tight balls of foil 
which I guess had contained a picnic lunch at some stage.   The pity of it is that most of 
the stuff we gathered was actually able to be recycled if only it had been taken home and 
placed in the bags PCC have spent 
some of our Council Tax purchas-
ing.   
Quite apart from looking horrible, 
we’ve all been inundated with evi-
dence relating to damage to the   
environment and animals, so there’s 
really no excuse for this.    
Please, please can we all take our 
rubbish home with us and take care 
of this beautiful county, country and 
planet. 
Rant over! 

Maxine Edgington 



St Ishmaels Cricket Club 2021 
League fixtures 
 5th June   1st XI v Cresselly home      2nd XI v Cresselly II away 
12th June  1st XI v Saundersfoot away  2nd XI v Llanrhian home 
19th June  1st XI v Narberth home   2nd XI v Johnston away 
26th June  1st XI v Whitland home   2nd XI v Laugharne away 
 3rd July   1st XI v Carew away    2nd XI v Narberth II home 
 

Cup competitions  
Alec Colley Cup Round 2 (Bye 1st Round) 15th June  v  Whitland home 
 

Junior fixtures 
Under 13s       Under 11s      Under 9s Festival dates 
2nd June v Hook home  1st June v Pembroke away  13th June at H’west 
9th June v Neyland away  7th June v BS & Hundleton home 27th June at Hook 
16th June v Llechryd home 14th June v Cresselly home 
         21st June v Lamphey home 
Training sessions 
Seniors Thursday 6:15 p.m. 
Ladies Thursday 5:45 p.m. Starting on 10th June – Looking forward to our La-
dies Softball cricket! 
Under 11/13s Friday 6:00 p.m. Under 9s Thursday 5:30 – 6:15 p.m. 
 
Dear friends & supporters of St Ishmaels Cricket Club 
It’s so nice to be back playing cricket again; albeit with Covid restrictions in 
place, but it’s a start. 
Would you like to sponsor a match ball (£15) for us this year?  Any sponsorship 
would be most welcome. 
A very big ‘Thank You’ to those generous supporters who have helped us in the 
past. 
Yours in sport 
Wendy Bradshaw (01646636446 / 07974678329) 
Sec. St Ishmaels C.C. & Club Safeguarding Officer 

BOOKING SYSTEM STILL IN PLACE FOR  
WASTE AND RECYCLING CENTRES  

A booking system continues to be in place for Pembrokeshire’s six Waste and Recycling 
Centres (WRCs). 
Since May last year, all visitors have pre-booked their slot at: www.pembrokeshire.gov.uk/
waste-bookings  
The easy-to-use booking system ensures that the facilities continue to be safe for staff and 
the public, and not overwhelmed at peak times.  
 - Slots can be booked up until 6am on the day when there are time slots available.  
 - Visitors are asked to ensure that they display ID in their windscreen when they arrive at 
the centre for staff to verify the booking, eg driving licence/ utility bill.  
 - The public are also asked to cancel their bookings if they no longer require their slots 
(via the link in the confirmation email) so they don’t go to waste.  
 - Households can book up to three ‘option 1’ slots a week (cars or small vans with no 
commercial signage or trailers). 



NEWS FROM PERKY 

Now is the time for groups of local people to apply for a grant from PERKY.  As 
lock-down eases would you like to set up an informal group for yourselves or your 
children to learn a new skill or take part in an activity on the water or the beach or 
in our beautiful countryside?  If the answer is “Yes” why not apply to PERKY to 
subsidise your activity?  PERKY had a cash injection when WWAG was wound 
up.  Two new Trustees (previously WWAG Committee members), John Reynolds 
and Sue Twidale, have come on board to help us make good decisions about 
grant applications.  One of our most popular subsidies in the past was to a group 
of local children for surfing lessons. 

PERKY grant application forms can be obtained from our Secretary by emailing 
rosemary.meck@gmail.com.  They are very easy to complete and the Trustees 
aim to make decisions very quickly. 

John Bramley, Chair of PERKY Trustees 

A beautiful piece of Natural Engineering: 5th May, Marloes Sands. So 

far unidenti�ied by several local experts. 

This fearsome beast was found by Rich-
ard Neale when he was repointing a wall. 
It had a red body and red legs, impres-
sive jaws and was bigger than a 10p 
piece. The consensus is that it is a wood-
louse spider. There are two similar spe-
cies - Dysdera crocata is the more com-
mon and widespread of the two. 
 
Note that it can bite but usually needs 
quite a bit of provoking – it would rather 
keep its venom for its woodlouse 
prey.  For humans - "Bites by the wood-
louse spider, Dysdera crocata, are virtu-
ally innocuous. The main symptom is mi-
nor pain, typically lasting less than 1 hr, 
probably due mostly to the mechanical 
puncture of the skin."   



A Winter Lockdown Alphabet  

(When I didn’t write a book, learn a language, or master a musical instrument) 

Maggie Galliers 

 

Advent windows, apps and Amazon prime 

Bubbles, books and bird song 

Cake making, crosswords and cardboard packaging 

Deli coffee, decluIering and digging deep 

Email and exercise exploring footpaths, bridleways and hidden alleys 

Flooded fields, food banks and flowers in vases 

Gardening and Google meet 

Home schooling and home improvements 

Ironing to pass the 2me, idling and Instagram 

Jigsaws and juggling work, emo2ons, life 

Kni@ng and knapsacks 

Log fires, lockdown hair and longing for ..…….. 

Mee2ng up in twos, outside and socially distanced, masks and mud 

Newspapers and news of those who are lost and for whom the world grieves 

Online shopping, online mee2ngs, online banks 

Posi2vity (most of the 2me), poetry and pride in those working on the front line 

Quaran2ne, quizzes and queuing two metres apart 

Radio 4, red wine and rubbish TV 

Sketchbook project pictures, sani2sing and sledging in the snow 

Tapestry, tea and takeaways 

Uphill cycling and UPS tracking 

Vaccines, videos and volunteering 

Walking and walking, wishing and wellies 

Xx at the end of a leIer, a what’s app, a text 

Youtube and yoga streamed at home 

                                                And, finally, what else but 

Zoom 



LATEST INFORMATION ABOUT VISITING SKOMER - SEE BELOW 

New for 2021 - online pre-booking 
 
You will be required to pre-book 
your Skomer Landing Trip online, 
then simply “check-in” at Lockley 
Lodge one hour before departure 
time.  

https://www.pembrokeshire-islands.co.uk/
boat-trips/land-on-skomer/ 

Coastlands Local History Group. 
As the process of re-emerging into something nearer ’normality’ begins, arranging 
a full programme is proving rather complicated as there are still some areas 
which have not yet got the green light. The visits we might normally have been 
enjoying at this time of year are not available to us at present, while remaining 
restrictions on numbers make talks and lectures difficult to organise with confi-
dence. The Trustees will try and put together some sort of programme as soon 
as is feasible. On the Trustees front, our Treasurer, Derek Lister is moving away 
from the area, and so has resigned. We are most grateful to Derek for his service 
over the years, he fulfilled the role with aplomb! We would also like to thank 
Bridget for all she, personally, did for us. Its is always the oddity on these occa-
sions that while with one hand you wave goodbye, with the other you wave a 
welcome! So - we are delighted to welcome Peter Royle as a Trustee, and as 
Treasurer. He will become known to you all as meetings start up.                  
There will be no exhibition in The Heritage Centre, this year, but we will open 
up The Centre for individual visits. Please contact us should you wish to arrange 
a visit. The numbers will be severely restricted due to the very small space availa-
ble inside.                       
Members will be circulated as to any meetings or visits going forward as they are 
arranged.  
 
If you need any further clarification please contact Harriet (636668 ) or Yvonne 
(636251) 



Marloes Village Hall Solar Power Installation 
 

Completed in November 2020, thanks to Enhancing Pembrokeshire funding.  The 5.4 
kW PV roof array, which faces away from the road, did not raise any planning issues; the 
installers, Preseli Solar, used a rail mounting method which suited the natural slate roof. 
  As solar PV no longer qualifies for Feed-In Tariff, the Committee specified an export 
diverter: as a default setting, the “Eddi” directs any surplus power into two storage heat-
ers: these provide some welcome background heat, helping to keep the Hall aired. 
  Anyone may access the Hall PV performance log, to not just see the power generation 
record but also the carbon dioxide emissions prevented: 
https://monitoringpublic.solaredge.com/solaredge-web/p/site/public?name=MarloesVillageHall#/dashboard 

  In the meantime, this graph of April’s performance tells you plenty…  The y axis 
measures kilowatt hours (units); the best day’s yield so far, 22nd April, was 38.7 kWh. 

Archaeologists, taking advantage of a really low tide at the end of March to do more 
excavation at Albion Sands 



 

Poem for my Aunty June, who has just passed away, aged 96. By Chris Jessop. 

  

THE MATE OF THE SEA BIRD  

26
th

 October 2020 

 

The mate of the Sea Bird heads off down the lane – 

It's 2me for old Sea Bird to set sail again. 

And although its been years since dear Sea Bird last flew, 

There she lies at high 2de: fresh varnish, new blue. 

 

The dinghy rows well, June will soon be aboard; 

And her hearing's so clear, and her eyes are so good! 

The curlew cries lovely, while from oaks on the shore 

The ring of the wren and the robin’s allure. 

 

June climbs without twinge and steps onto the deck, 

No ache in the legs, no s2ff back or neck: 

All the bronzework is shiny, indeed nothing's leD dull 

As the breeze hums the rigging and the pill laps the hull. 

 

How cosy the cabin, familiar the scents 

Of pipe smoke and Primus, of hemp rope and paint. 

Just one thing is different, from voyages of yore: 

No need now for kitbags of food to be stored. 

 

The mate knows her du2es, and checks all around: 

Are the sails clear to hoist, is the rigging set sound? 

Is the bilge pumped quite dry, will the sheets run out free? 

Does the Blue Peter fluIer, up there at the tree? 

 

Yes: Sea Bird is ready as ever, right now – 

For here comes the captain, been up at the bow. 

It's been a long 2me, and they've so much to say; 

‘But first things first, JB: let's get under way!’ 

 

The 2de's started ebbing, it pulls to the sea: 

They just cast off the mooring, and Sea Bird is free. 

The wind's right astern, soon the jib's filling well: 

All three sails pulling hard when they feel the first swell… 

 

No chronometer, compass, sextant, or charts: 

The captain and mate will be steering by heart. 

  

More	of	Chris	Jessop’s	poems	at	www.greenwestern.wales  



More furry things in the loftMore furry things in the loftMore furry things in the loftMore furry things in the loft    

In February 2020 I wrote about an invasion of Wood Mice which we had in our loft. Im-
mediately after that event, we caught 5 Bank Voles up there as well. With the onset of 
winter and the vigorous blocking up of holes and pruning of wall climbers and shrubs it all 
went quiet and we thought we’d won.  

We installed an early warning device – a single peanut near the loft opening where it 
could be inspected from time to time. For many months the peanut remained untouched 
– wonderful! But then the peanut disappeared and there were worrying signs of droppings 
– so out with the humane trap. Zilch – food removed from the trap and no captive. We 
tried again with the backup of the camera trap to identify the suspect. We peered at the 
footage in puzzlement – the perpetrator was very tiny and seemed to have a long snout. It 
looked for all the world like a Pygmy Shrew but what on earth would one of those be 
doing in the loft? It was scampering with gay abandon in and out of the trap and over the 
supposedly sensitive trigger plate which was already primed with a 2p piece.  

So we deployed a smaller more sensitive trap 
and this was more successful – well I suppose 
it was for us but not for the little creature – 
it was indeed a Pygmy Shrew and it was dead. 
Apparently they get very stressed in a trap 
even if you supply them with plenty of food 
and they just die, so much so that Longworth 
Traps which are used for catching small mam-
mals for surveys often have small holes which 
shrews can get out of, otherwise they get too 
much shrew collateral damage.  

So what is a Pygmy Shrew? Well it is not a rodent. Shrews are a completely different fami-
ly, and they are insectivorous. They do not burrow like voles and rely on hunting above 
ground for prey items such as spiders and woodlice to supply their voracious appetite. 
They are active by day and night and are always hungry: they can eat 125% of their body 
weight every day and indeed they need to – they have a remarkably high metabolic rate 
and can’t go without food for more than a couple of hours. They live for about a year and 
the females can have several litters during that time. They are indeed “pygmy” - their body 
is about 5 cms long, with a long pointy snout and quite a long tail and they only weigh 5 
gms or so. As the name suggests they are smaller than Common Shrews and, like Com-
mon Shrews they are distasteful to many animals - cats often catch them and then discard 
them. Owls are not fussy however - they are a favourite snack..  

Apparently shrews they do occasionally get into houses and I am hoping that our shrew, 
during its stay, significantly reduced the spider population in the loft. How it got in (and 
more to the point, why) we shall never know.   

The peanut is now back in place.  

Rosemary Royle 
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